VILLAS CAROLINE
Located at the heart of the small-town of Flic en Flac, where authenticity and modernity
complement each other, the hotel lengthways a white sand beach opening up on a turquoise lagoon.
Upon arrival, Villas Caroline makes you taste the sweetness of the Mauritian art of living with its red
tin roofing, Creole house inspired architecture, infinity-edge swimming pool with baby basin, and its
coconut trees quiescently elongating skywards.
Just steps away, the small fishing pier offers typical Mauritian life moments. All local shops and the
necessary amenities are reachable by walk, short drive or minutes by bus. Our hotel is also a
wonderful playground for children and you can trust our Mini Club to safely keep our mini guests
entertained while you enjoy everything we have to offer.
Villas Caroline strides towards a tradition of hospitality, where professionalism and friendliness
combine to meet the needs of its local and international clientele. Choosing our hotel assures an
idyllic setting and a dedicated team at your service to create the holiday of your dreams.

Enjoy all the entertainment offered by the hotel. Our sport activities, games and shows will make
your holiday even more memorable. On Saturday nights, you will discover the sometimes suave
sometimes frenzied rhythm of traditional Mauritian music, the Sega.
Our entertainment team will make you smile, especially with our organised games at lunchtime and
early evening while five times a week a musical ensemble fine-tunes the charming atmosphere of
aperitif and dinner time.
The hotel is bordered by a white sand beach and turquoise waters of a pristine aquascaped lagoon
where coral and fish will delight children and adults alike. Those who like spending their days having
fun or looking to try new beach & nautical activities can turn to our ‘Case Nautique’, where they will
be spoiled for choice. And of course our beach deckchairs are an invitation to refine your suntan
while enjoying the idyllic view.
Holidays are an opportunity to break from the stress and hectic pace of everyday life. Enjoy your
stay to take care of your body and mind at Chamarel Spa which offers a range of professional
treatments (face and body) for each of our guests. The Spa offers a hammam and intimately relaxing
atmosphere rooms. The Spa is open from 9:30 to 13:00 and 14:00 to 18:00.

AccommodationThe hotel has 68 rooms, 6 bungalows and one suite. Whichever you chose, you will
enjoy the inspiring ocean view and an intimate atmosphere just steps away from the beach and
lagoon.Amenities available in all types of accommodation :
Air conditioner
TV (local channels)
Minibar
Safe box
Hair dryer
Phone
Daily maid service
Tea & Coffee (on request)
Iron and ironing board (on request)
Phone wake up service
If needed, a courtesy room is available for guests to shower on arrival and departure days.
Discover the rooms
STANDARD ROOM
The 20 Standard Rooms all have a balcony or a furnished terrace from where you can admire the sea
view. The queen-sized bedding was chosen with utmost care for quality and comfort. The bathroom
includes a shower and toiletries.
The standard room can accommodate 2 adults.
SUPERIOR ROOM
Each ones of our 48 Superior Rooms are sea facing, and the furnished terrace or balcony offer
amazing view over the lagoon. The King-sized bedding was chosen with utmost care for quality and
comfort. The bathroom includes a shower and toiletries.
The Superior room can accommodate 2 adults. Upon request, an extra bed will be provided for a
child or another adult.

